
nLOSINCOUT SAI F'ROCKTILLE.
About 10 o'clock, last Monday night TT!TVnPT .TT.TVTTr.TV ?

(From the Hartford Conrant.)
BEAVTIFVIi HOME PICrtJKE IN

A CONNECTICUT VILIitGE WITH
A QUAINT INDIAN NAME.
A person driving along the old post road

i Spring Goods
; james Mclaughlin, publisher. ;

130 per year. PosUga prepaid by the pnb
laher. A discount of 25 cent wad whan payment la
lade STRICTLY IN ADYAHCE.
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examine the Superb Lines of

Hectwear, k, 4c,

IRON-BOUN- D PANTS and

Which we are daily receiving from the best manufacturers in the country, and which
WILL BE SOLD AT PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION.

iSiTCome early and get the largest variety to select from, i "

Our connection with the Dover Clothing Co. enables us to fit all irregular forms
with CUSTOM-MAD- E GOODS at a trifling advance in cost above ready-mad- e, and
a PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED It will pay to look over their samples of
Woolens before ordering a suit. Many of them are elegant.

We continue to make specialties of BERKSHIRE
OVERALLS and DENHAM'S PATENT SHIRTS.

DENHAM Sc LEACH.

J883 1

Tie World's

"We Beat and X-iea-
d- T:tierri !

the
.AJDJUCS Sc WESTLAKE

ImproveflWire GauzeNon-ExplosiYeOilStoy- e

IMMEASURABLY SUPERIOR TO ATuTj COMPETITORS !

fire was discovered in the sorting room of
J. J. Regan's shoddy mill. The flames
spread rapidly, and it was not until about
10:30 that it was got under control by the
firemen, who, by their good work; saved
the west end of the mill which adjoins: the
WhiU.Oorbin & Co. envelope works. The
fire is supposed to have been caused dj
overheating of the rags, etc. The loss
will not be very heavy as no machinery
was destroyed.

"GROUND On the 10th inst., a 1 year old
A? brindle heifer in ray pasture. Owner can have
his iDerty by identifying it and r charges.

Tolland, June 86th, 1883. DOBSON.

rpHE GLORIOUS FOURTH!

At the Fair Grounds.
GREAT ATTRACTIONS.

AMUSEMENTS FOR ALL OLD AND YOUNG.

Prize Game of BASE HAL,! Staf
ford vs. Monsona at 1 0 1-- 3 a. m.

Admission to game 25 cts. Admission to grounds,
after game, 10 centa. ;

PRIZE GAMES BEGIN IT 1 P. M. SHARP.
Greased Pig Race.
X Mile Foot Race,
lv Mile Heel and Toe Bac.
Three Legged Race.
Potatoe Race,

"Tne- - of War." between married and single men.
Foot-ba-ll match between east and west sections of

Tillage.
Wheelbarrow Race.
Refreshments and codling drinks serVed by those

willing to please.
Ilnnr1Tir minnar Tne nrrpruoon.
Boliean will run his omnibus between deiot and

fair grounds during the day.

AT CENTRAL HALL, in the evening, beginning
at o'clock (doors open at 1) the nne drama.

"AJHONC THE BREAKERS."
Tickets 3S cents. Reserved seats 33 cents.

Tickets sold at Medbery's.

POURTH OF JULY.

A GRAND DISPLAY OP

F1i27-"W"orls- .s !

At CONGDON'S.

EVERYTHING TO PLEASE THE BOYS,

FROM THE LARGEST

Fire-Crat- o to a Penny Pin--f heel.

For a better display we have

Rockets, Roman --Candles
Mines, Vertical Wheels,
Bengolas, Flower Pots,

Paper Caps, Pistols,
Torpedoes and Fire-Cracke- rs

H. T. CONGDOIST,

Central Hall Bloclc, - STAFFORD
SPRINGS.

N. B. All our Fire-Cracke- rs are full counts,
Compare them with others.

at HODGSON'S.JEMONS

ARIS GREEN at HODGSON'S.

JN CREASE YOUR INCOME

Ten years experience with Farm Mortgage
Bonds demonstrates this form of investment
as being worthy the attention of the most

conservative. Being in denominations of

9zuu to $5,uuu, an classes can be aocommo
dated. The rate of interest being 6 to 7 per
cent., or double that of Government Bonds,

making them unusually attractive. ;

I am agent for the following old and relia
able companies :

Kansas .Loan & Trust Co.,
"Western Farm Mortgage Co.,
Iowa Loan & Trust Co.,
Kebraska Loaa & Trust Co.,
Middlesex Banking Co.,
Burnham, Tilleys & Co.

Shall be pleased to famish any desired
information in relation to this form of in

vestment, with testimonials.

J. F. CHAMBERLIN.
Stafford Springs, January, 1883.

ARE YOU ENTITLED TO

Government Pension ?
Consult J. F. CHAMBERLIN.
LATEST IMPROVED

ORSI-POWE- R

TtXV (Fer 1,2 r 3 Horses.)
ijV " rV-TJi-e Meat Satisfactory Machine

Jp$ fe53TV- - ta Market

FOR
THRESHING &CLEANING GRAIN

AND SAWING WOOD.
Acknowledged 4y all oompetent Judges to be the most
thoroughly relia' naoftioes uie market, regard- -
tag easy draft. miantitV and quality of work, and ,

nfcJ i raupaiei givingfull description and temuT FltEE. Address

A. Vp CRAY'S SONS,
PATENTEES ANO SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

MIDOLETOWH SPRINGS. VT.

ft
BEETHOVENHoiuro nnpiiic- -

10 EET0 BCED 8. I II In IA
VIIMMHVs

Price only $1?5
B.ll7W.rk $450 Wcom-pu.- d

with oiluu' ni.k.ra'
raUkw price. 8S
Organs for onlyMas. fpc!I Urf in.
on Ore. a. and PUnoforUl.
Send for mldinmm.r prlcLi CATALOGUE
mat fRdBcemanta offered.

VISITORS WCICOMI
tn coach me.lt iralna, nva
dollar! allowed fortraTOlin

xpelw,WIMlDer jam uj
or not you are welcome an-w-

to vialt the larreet
Oram Wcrka to eatetoaHa.

Shipplnr one every IS mla--
aaareae or

OUia F. BEATTY. WlSHlHSTOil, MEW JERSEY

about three miles west from Windsor, Conn.,,
will notice a very pretty little brown cottage
located near the roadside, guarded, as it were,
by two massive elms. Surrounding this beau
tiful homestead are countless acres oi weu-tille- d

land and beautiful orchards, all denoting
person in charge of master mind and su

perior taste. Vine orainary oDserrer woiuu
pass along, not knowing this was the home of
one of the greatest healers of modern times.
Yet such is the case, ana tne lew tacts given
below go to substantiate. the assertion.

- m r at 1

. Being in searcn oi "news," our reporter,
who had often heard of the fame of the occu-

pant, on rapping at the door, was promptly
invited to enter by a matronly lady of medium
age, possessing a very pleasant countenance
and striking appearance. On entering, in
answer to our question, Is Mrs. Thrall at
home ? she answered promptly; yes, I am the
lady ; what can I do for you ?

Reporter Hearing oi your wonaerrui suc
cess in curing longstanding and chronic dis-
eases I called to get a short statement of some
of your recent cases, and the means you have
adopted for their cure.

Well, said Mrs. J.., l have been practising
medicine for thirty years, and in that time
have had some very difficult cases.

I have in my mind one man who came here
from England. His was a severe case of
' 'kidney complaint." He was a great sufferer,
and had almost given up hopes of finding re
lief. ' Well, to make a long story short, I took
him in charge, and would you believe, after
he had used four bottles of the medicine I
gave him, he was relieved through the natural
channel of a piece of oxolate of lime calculus
fully as large as a hazel nut, of a very irregu
lar shape, somewhat like a grain of corn when
popped open. It was of a dark brown color.
Its passage was, of course, accompanied by
very severe and cutting pains. I am pleased
to say he is a well man now. And, Mrs. T.
added, a full account of the matter appeared
in the Banner of Light at the time, and was
much commented on by the medical fratern
ity.

I presume you nave people come from a
distance sometimes ?

Oh. yes : sometimes a great distance,
Not long ago I had three or four cases of the
dropsy. One of them lived twenty miles
from here. In these cases, you know, some
times the persons swell to an enormous size.

Have you had many of tnese cases r
I could enumerate any number of persons

who, having despaired of getting well, have
placed themselves under my care, and I have
cured them.

What is your mode of treatment in these
cases?

Well, I prescribe a never-fallin- g medicine,
one that I have used in all similar cases for
six years, namely, "Hunt's Remedy."

Are your patients aware or. what you are
giving them ?

Oh, yes ! I give it to them in the original
package, but sometimes give other things in
connection with it.

Then your vast experience in the treatment
of the disease mentioned has given you abund
ant opportunity to test the curative qualities
of Hunt's Remedy, which you prize so highly ?

Yes : and after the most thorough and ex
haustive provings of Hunt's Remedy I am ful
ly convinced oi its superior merits and spe-
cific action upon the disease for which it is
recommended. In short, it cures when every-
thing else fails.

Then you are willing to have your name
used in connection with the article in ques
tion, are your

Yes. I made this statement voluntarily,
and will sign my name, which is given in full
belOW. MBS. Jb LAVIA A. Thball, M. D.

Poqnonock, Conn., May rt, 1883.

CONNECTICUT SCHOOL TEACHERS
, When interviewed, recently, Mr. H. L.
Soper, principal of the High School at Po
qnonock, Conn., said, in relation to a matter
which had given him much anxiety and pain
My wife and I have both used Hunt's Remedy.
and find it really a superior article. A year
or bo ago my kidneys became weak and slug
gish, owing to a severe strain, and finding
relief iu Hunt's Remedy I continued its use
until I had used four bottles, when I became
well. Since my cure I have suggested its use
to a great number of people, who I know have
been benefitted by using it. And, to sub-
stantiate this statement, Mr. H. S. Clark, as-
sistant superintendent, came in at this mo-
ment, and said : I can certify to the value of
Hunt's Remedy, having received great benefit
from its use. My trouble commenced twelve
years ago, when my kidneys became afflicted
with inflammation of the passage, but the
timely use of so valuable a medicine arrested
the disease. I can now cheerfully recom
mend it to all suffering as I was.

THE BEST SATISFACTION.
Mr. Maurice Wescottof Poquonock, Conn,

recently remarked to a personal friend :
take pleasure in saying or writing anything
relative to "Hunt's iemedy." Xou will see
keep it on my shelves for sale ; alongside of
it are a number of other articles put up for
the same purpose, but I tell you "Hunt
Remedy" sells the best and gives the best sat-
isfaction. I have been selling it now for six
years ; in fact, ever since I have been in this
store.

x presume you nave neara some gooa re
ports from it ?

Oh, yes, said Mr. W. ; I could tell you of
a large number of persons who have spoken
to me in the highest terms of ''Hunt's Reme-
dy," saying it was the only medicine they
could find that would give relief.

And, continued Mr. W., this is not all.
About a year ago a member of my family con-
tracted a heavy cold which settled on the kid-
neys, causing severe suffering, and having
heard such good reports of "Hunt's Reme-
dy," I advised its use, and it proved valuable
indeed, one bottle effecting a perfect cure,
with no return of the symptoms of disease. It
will at all times be a source of pleasure to me
to recommend so valuable an article as
"Hunt's Remedy.";

Bxattt's Oboans. We are informed that
Mayor Beatty, of WashingtoB, N. J., is mak-
ing and shipping an organ every ten minutes
from his factory at Washington, N. J.

PARKS' STRAWBERRIES to be had only
F. J. CHANDLER.

WANTED A first-clas- s wood workman
One who has had some experienceas a mill-wrig- ht preferred. Apply to Warren Woolen

Company, Stafford Springs.
OST Near the residence of Capt. C.
Paul, on the road from Lake Mashapaag to Staf-- f

ordville.a StripedCasbmeraShawl.f or which an owner
and suitable reward 'to finder an be found at thePressoflioe. ; ,

STAN OIU O OltASS at Auction.be sold at'Public Auction, on FrltrJiilytl,l883;iea.inthe Standing GraS
l f? r- - Washburn place, also on the Capt.Betn Washbnrli place. In lota!to suit purchasers, galeon premises. Terms Cash. B. X. WA8HBURN.

1re i88oPARSOS'S PROCLAMATION OFor the. Fourth of July.
HEADQUARTERS FOR FIRE. WORKS

AT THK NEWS-ROO-

rt and To rpedies both large and small ;
Roman Candles, in both Plain and Colored Fire
Mines, Colored Fires, Paper Caps, and Paper Cap
Pistols, Bengola Lights, Vertical Wheels. . Also .

THE AXGLO-JIPAIE- SE FIREWORKS
The Japanese Fire ia a new feature in the American
goods ; it is nude more beautiful than has been here-
tofore known among pyrotechnics. When the rock-
et has reached its greatest altitude, It explodes andleave a shower of golden stars and rain which de-
scend burning to the ground, making a complete
golden shower. These rockets are certainly the best
,TP ?er1d ,,op aIe- - Al8 " Parachute Rocketswhich I sold last rear, which explode and leave theballoon floating in the air, from which 1 suspendedbeautiful colored Are.

WwVsar.14 "w8-boo- m

AT a court of Probate holdon at Willington,and for the district of ToUand, oa the8th day of June, A. D., 1888.
. Present. JOHN B. CARPENTER Judge.On motion of Sarah If. Ladd and Henry J. Ladd.executor on the estate of William C. Ladd. late of

Tolland, within said district deceased.
This Court doth decree that six month be allowed

and limited for the creditors of said estate to exhibittheir claim against the same to the executors, anddirect that public notice be given of this order by ad-
vertising in a newspaper published inSt afford, and by
posting a copy thereof on the public sign-po- st in saidtown of Tolland, nearest the place where the de,ceased last dwelt. Certified from record.

JOHN B. CARPENTER, Judge.

$4,000 $4,000

WORTH OF

600 S Snoes

AT COST AND L.ESS,

FOR CASH,
-- AT-

SHAHAN'S

Until Further Notice;

Coods somewhat out of style
and Broken Lots

Fearfully Slaughtered !

As Follows :

12 Pairs Miss' Serge Button for $1.00,
cost 1.50.

12 Pairs Miss' Fox Laced for $1.00. Cost
$1.50.

12 Pairs Miss' Fox Button for $1.15. cost
$1.65.

12" Pairs Ladies' Cloth, cap toed, $1.00,
cost $ 1.50.

lO Pairs Ladies' Fox Kid Button, $3.00,
cost $5.00.

5 Pairs Ladies' Fox Kid N. P. Ties, $1,00,
cost f2.00.

lO Pairs Miss' Goat Button Ties, OOc, cost
80c.

6 Pairs Men's Box Toe Boots, $3.00, cost
$4.50.

These chances do not often occur in Staf
ford. Come in time and procure for vour- -

yourselves bargains in any goods in the store.

Men's, Boys'.Ladies' and Misses' BASE LACE
BUTTON SHOES, of best quality and
style, very low.

Respectfully, fec. ,

M. P. SHAHAN.

W. I). KINSMAN.
Corsets !

Corsets !

Corsets !

We have just opened several new lines of French
Sewed and Woven Corsets, which, in connection with
our former immense stock, makes the largest, most
complete, and iittiuctive stock of Corsets iu the city.We offer full linos of 1)K. WARNER'S CORSETS at
lowest prices. We offer unequalled bargains in Cor-
sets at 50c, 75c, $1, and $1.25.

W. D. KINSMAN.

Ladies' Muslin Under
wear.

We invite attention to an entirely new line of goodsin this department, of a superior make,which are cor-
rect in fit, elegant in style, and at popular prices.

Bargains in NIGHT DRESSES, at $1, $1.25, $1,G0,
$1.90, $2.25.

Bargains iu CHEMISES, at 75c, 90c, $1,$1.15,$1.25.
Bargains in DRAWERS, at 42c, 50c, 65c, 90c, $1,

Bargains in CORSET COVERS, from 50c up to $2.
Bargains iu WHITE SKIRTS, at 50c, 75c, 95c, $1.
Full assortment of Dressing Sacques,LadieB'Aprous,Children's Aprons, Nurses Aprons, Infants'Euibroid-ere- d

Bibs, Children's Lace Caps, Short Dresses, and
Infant's Furnishing Goods.

W. D. KINSMAN.

Hoop Skirts!
Hoop Skirts !

Bustles ! :

French Hair Cloth Bustles, Tampico Bustles, Cloth
Bustles.

New and Special Styles for Summer wear.

Gauza and Gossamer
Merino Underwear.

In every Grade and Size, for Ladies and Children,'at the very Lowest Prices.

W. D. KINSMAN.
Corner Maiu and Bridge Streets,

j ;' : 1.Spring-field.-
.

GROCERIES
--A.t CHANDLER'S.

SPICES of ALL KINDS.
New Xtaxisins,

From 12o. to 20c. per lb.
FRESH GROUND BUCKWHEAT,

Aleo PREPARED BUCKWHEAT.
Rock Maple Syrup at $1 Per Gal.
Sugar House " " 75c. "

Best Java and Maraoaibo COFFEE ground
to order.

new canned: COODS.
Peaches, Pine Apple, Tomatoes, Sngar Corn,
; Beans, Peas, and canned meats of all kinds.''

; BEST QUALITY OF . ,

HAXALL and ST. LOUISf l o u
Always on hand, at ; : : ' '' '

CHATSTIiL.EItS.T

TENEMENT tore.
TO RENT. Enquire at Sha- -

PARK'S STRAWBERRIES for sale at .

. : ; HODGSON'S.

FOR SALE Heavy Team Wagon, cheap.at Comins' blacKsmltb Shop.

AT- -

H. DENHAM & SON'S.
Large Stock of "

SPRI NG DRESS GOODS.

Also SATTEENS, GINGHAMS, CAMBRICS,
and PRINTS. -

Special Bargains in BLACK CASHMERES.
TABLE LINENS, NAPKINS,

TOWELS and CRASHES.
LISLE THREAD GLOVES in the New

Shades, and REMEMBER, sold at LO WEST
CITY PRICES., it will PAY YOU to see

them.
Ladies' and Children's HOSIERY m our usual

full assortment, but better values than ever
before.

RIBBONS, BUTTONS, LACES, VEILINGS,
KLD GLOVES. COLLARS, and several

specialties in CORSETS.
WORSTEDS, EMBROIDERY SILKS and

FLOSSES. HAMBURGS and SUMMER
SKIRTS. SPRING JACKETS and SHAWLS,

Agents far Bfeick's Patterns.

II. Deiiham Sc Son,
BROWN'S BLOCK, STAFF'D SPRINGS

April, 1883.

A. W. WALKER & CO.

Are now ready for Spring Trade, with a large
and well-select- ed stock of

IDry Goods.
Dress Goods,

Spring: Sacks and Dolmans,
Sacking,

Cambrics, Ginghams,
Prints,
Skirts,
Corsets,

Hosiery, Gloves
Ladies' and Children's

Summer Underwear,

And a Large Assortment

FANCY GOODS and LACES.

BARGAINS IN

Black Cashmeres
And Trimmings.

Call and examine our stock. Yours,

A. W. WALKER & CO

Rockwell's Block,- -
Stafford Springs.

JfOW'S YOUR TIME TO

Secure Bargains
AT "THE

ftree C owrs
JJ

Best Bargains E?er Put In Our Store

WE DO WHAT WE SAY:

Our $2 Pants for - - - . $1.
Our $3 Pants for ... $2.
Our $4 and $5 Pants for - - $3.

OUR BUSINESS SUITS,

New Lines, just bought, including Indigo
Blue, Fancy Cassimeres, Scotch Mixed, Pin
Head Checks. Regular price of these suits
from f12 to $16 all going at $8.

BOYS' SUITS, age 4 to 11, regular price
f3r-- for $1.50.

BOYS' SUITS, age 4 to 11, regularprice
$4 and $5 for $2.50.

BOYS SUITS, age 13 to 17, regular price
$8 and $10 for $5.

FINEST YOUNG MEN'S SUITS IN THE
CITY.

GAUZE UNDERWEAR, both white and
black color, 25c. .'

Bargains found in every Department at

FOSTER, BABBITT & CHAPIN,
34T MAIN STREET. ,

SPRINGFIELD, - MASS.

gOMETHINC NEW!

Elkin's Saw Sharpener.
Every man ean sharpen his own saw perfectly.

I also have a Full Line of

Bniliers' Hardware, Carpenters'. Tools,
AT BOTTOM PRICES. 1

AgrUult'lTttolSjLawn Implements & Garden Hose.

:T S. STEWART,
. 48S KKAIX STREET,

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
OS "I f and upwards . can be invested in a
fiD i-- legitimate speculation. For particularsaddress C. G. 8TODDART & CO,, 140 So. 8d St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

BOOKS. 125 Tons of Standard
of them the best editions publish-ed. YOUR CHOICE sent for examination before

payment, on reasonable evidence of good faith, the
books to be returned at my expense; if not satisfac-
tory. Special bargains THIS MONTH. New publi-cations every week. Prices lower than ever before
known, ranging from TWO CENTS for Tennyson's"Enoch Arden," unabridged, LARGE TYPE, to $15for the largesl and best American Cyclopedia. NOT
sold by dealers prices too low. Circulars free.. MENTION THIS PAPER. ' -

. JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, 18 Veeey-st- ., St. Y.

imUSSIAN ARMYr HARNESS OIL
X - macks, Soften

Harnesses.and preserve;
WSend for Circular and Price List

Sample Gala. $1.50 C. O. D. ExpreasTaid
i 338 Washiugton-s- t r BOMTolpMASS,

EOK SALEA light side spring Bnggy,heavv Harness (newV and rmtHtrtt i4...Uo
May be seen at the bam of Horace Pease, near War-
ren Mill, Stafford Springs. ,

; CoNsiDxaABUi matter in type la crowded out ttom
. thia issue. . ; .'

V FortV-seyh- x uves hare been lost by
the burning of a hall, in which an enter-
tainment was being given, at Dervio, on
Lake Como, Italy. The cries of fire were
at first thought by the audience to be a

'part of the performance. "

r The supreme court of Ohio has decided
that the act passed by the late legislature
imposing a tax on saloons commonly
known aa the "Scott law" does not vio-

late the clause in the statu constitution
whicli prohibits the licensing of the liquor
traffic. .

Tub two internal revenue districts of

this state have been consolidated, Colonel

Joseph Selden of Norwich, the collector of

the first district," being placed in charge of
the entire state. The second district has
been for a number of years under the man-

agement of Mr. D' F. Hollister of Bridge--
; tort. The consolidation is made to reduce
the expenses of the department, there be
mg a general reduction of the number of
districts and collectors throughout the
ountry. ' '

C. F. Spauldin'g has been appointed to
the office of superintendent of the X. L,
N. railroad, vacated by Supi Bentley's
resignation;, Mr. Spaulding has been for
over ten years general freight agent on the
road, and during the two years that lien.
Bentley was at St. Albans, acting as gen
eral manager of the Central Vermont line,
acted as superintendent of the N. Jj. If,
He is, therefore, tried and experienced,

- and his appointment is no experiment.
Railroad men are of one voice in denomi
nating it as a good choice of man for the
place.

Pabsok H. W. Bjsecheb's 70th birthday
came on Monday, and his friends arranged
for its celebration in the evening at the
Brooklyn academy of music. The build
ing was crowded in every part, and the ut
most enthusiasm prevailed. Speeches
were made by Dr. Armitage, Robert Coll- -

yer, Mayor Low and others, and by Mr,
Beecher himself. Before the exercises m
the academy he spoke a few words to the
crowd in the street, which had been un
able to gain admittance to the building.

Public indignation is all the while grow-

ing stronger over the dumping of paupers
on our shores by the English authorities.
Aged and crippled men and women, with
out means, are constantly arriving, who
who have been inmates of British work-
houses, and whose fares are paid by the
British government. The landing of
ship-loa- d of these is being disputed by the
emigrant commission in New York. Pub-
lic opinion will sustain them in ordering
the return of those who have no reasonable
prospect of being anything else than pub.
lie charges.

The New York and New England rail
road has issued a handsome folder with
maps, giving rates for several hundred
different excursions on its lines, starting
from different points. The objective points
include the Hudson River, Catskill Re
gions. Saratoga, Lake George, Lake Cham-
plain, White Mountains, Mt. Deseret, Bar
JUarbor, Lake Winmpisseogee, Rengeley
Lakes, Moosenead Lake, Long Branch,
Isle of Shoals, Old Orchard Beach, Oaks
Bluff, Block Island, Watoh Hill, and other
points along the shore, in Maine, and Nova
Sscotia. These circulars, also information
about any other point which a tourist may
wish to visit, can be obtained by address
ing A. (J. Kendall, lien. Pass. Ag't, N. Y.
and N. E. R. R., Boston, Mass.

The handsome residence, of C. N. An
drew, about a mile west of Villimantic
center, on the Coventry road, was burned
on Saturday, lbtn. The lire was discovered
on the roof of the ell and a short distance
from the chimney. All the household
goods and personal effects were saved.
The loss is estimated at nearly $4,000, and
there is a pariial insurance. The origin of
tne nre is a mystery. The arn was in un
minent danger at one time, and a horse
tied in one of the stalls was heard snorting
and thrashing about in terror. Efforts
were made to get him out, but he was
kicking and plunging so frantically that
no man dared to go near him. Seeing
this, Sadie, a daughter of Mr. Andrew.
aged about 16, watching an opportunity, I

guueu uiw me scan ana putting ner arms
around the horse's neck called him byname and spoke soothingly to him. The
animal quieted down at once and permit-
ted her to lead him to safety through the
smoke. -

The "West Shore railroad is now runningtrains between New York and Kingston-on-the-Hudso- n.

The line will be openedto Albany on July 9th, and, it is said, to
Syracuse two months later ; and by the
end of the year the company hope to run
trains through to Buffalo.

Opinion of Dr. Mott, late governmen
chemist, on Allcock's Porous Plaster; My
investigation of Allcock's Porous Plaster shows
it to contain valuable and essential ingredi-ents not found in any other plaster. These
ingredients are so perfectly proportioned that
the Allcock's Porous Plaster will not cause
blisters or excessive irritation, and I find it
superior to and more efficient than any other
plaster. Hxnbt A; Mott, J., Ph. C, F.C.S.

Prot.ofCktm.Utry, N. Y. Mtdical College, etc.
No. 61 Broadway, New York, May 83. 1883.

Horn.In North Brookfield, Mass., 27th, a son
(John Watson) to Rev--. Sedgwick P., and Jen-
nie Watson Wilder I;

In Staffordville, 31th, a daughter to Malone
G. Moore, and grand-daught- er to Warren
Chapin, Esq.

In Stafford Springs, 21st, a daughter to
Eugene Sullivan.

In Staffordville, 9th, a son to John Pash-le- y.

In Stafford Springs, 17th,' a son to Louis
Bourasa.

In Stafford, 21st, a daughter toTFrank G.
Willis. "

. .

married.
In Stafford Springs, 27th, by Rev. J. IS;

Hawkins, Cornelius C. Sharpies of Webster,
and Annie F. Lamed ef Stafford Springs.

-

In Tolland, May 27th, by P. A. Crafts,
Wm. H. Wilbur and Edith C. House, both of
South Willington.

In North Ashford, 17th, by Itev. Mr. Goffe,
Ira Morse of North Ashford, and Mrs. Harriet
E. Moeeley of Hampton ; George H. Poindex-te- r

of Stafford, Springs, and Hattie J., daugh-
ter of Ira Morse.

In Willington, May 26th, by Rev. Mr. Phil-lips- ,"

George J. Sparrow of Willington, and
Agnes B. Meskel of Willimantic.

In Bockville, 16th, by Rev. tt. Soorgel,
Hugo Heier and Emma Young, both of Bock-
ville; ldth, by Bev. C. A, Graepp, Henry
Scheaffer and Lena Drescher.

' ' "Died,In Ellington, 14th, Sophia A., 64, wife of
Geo. H. Hill; - --

In Vernon. 18th, Sophia H. Cady, 92. :

In Windsor Looks, Ct., 22d, J. Alfred Con-
verse, 12 years 9 months, only son of A. W.
Converse. ...... -

Handsomely Nickle-Plate- d, its "A THING OF BEAUTY," and will prove a joy for
several years. Nothing has been devised for an Oil Stove that in an any way compares
with the "A. & W." Stoves.

SOLID CAST-IRO- N RESERVOIRS in Granite Finish, no leakage, has no pipes to

get loose or clog up, no soldered or putty joints to leak. It has four double-walle- d air-box- es

which keeps the names steady. No winds affect it (other stoves puff or smoke

when'placed in a draft).
The "A. & W." Stoves are the only absolute safe Oil Stoves made, being on the same

principal as the Sir Humphrey's Davy Safety Lamp, having a wire gauze attatched in-

side the reservoir, directly beneath each wick tube, with a small pocket of the same ma-

terial around and inside the place for filling, it is impossible for a flame to communicate
with the oil or gas inside the reservoir, and, therefore, under no condition can it explode.

INSURANCE EXPERTS RECOMMEND IT!
And call it SAFE, SATISFACTORY and DESIRABLE.

For all kinds of cooking, baking, broiling, washing, ironing, and all culinary pur-

poses, this stove is incomparably THE BEST. No smoke, no smell. Can be used with
one burner without odor. Can be filled or lighted with the oven or any other furniture
on the stove. Bakes, boils or broils at the same time. The extension top is the best of

any. All the heat can be concentrated to the center or at either end. The A. fc W. is

easier moved and kept clean than any other, which makes it

The Most Popular with the Ladies.

The A. & W. Oil Stove "Takes the Cake" because IT BAKES BETTER
THAN ANY OTHER OIL STOVE MADE. The heat is taken to the top of the oven,
and by a lining across the top is forced back to an inside flue on the sides, the heat pass-

ing up and around the sides of the oven to an opening'f or a ventilation in the top of the
outer casing. It will bake biscuit in nine minutes, and brown them on all sides alike.

1883

oil stove. It is simply unequalled for bak
ask is a trial.

STAFFORD SPRINCS.

STAFFORD SPRINGS,

INSURANCE
AT MODERATE RATES, -
Staflbd NatU Bank,

At MALL'S
General VARIETY STOCK,

'GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,
.GLOVES, MITTENS, Jbc. ,

E It FUMES, ; . ,

TOILET ARTICLES,
STATIONER V'

CONFECTIONERY, NUTS, - ' -
PIPES, CI U AltS. etc.

.'VT T '
NATIONAL J1ANK BUILDING

This has not been accomplished by any other

ing. It will prove on its own merits. All we

J. J. GALLIYAN & CO.,

ROCKWELL'S BLOCK.

E. K. TAFT, DEALER

MM Medicines,
Toilet Soaps, Perfumery,

;: ; ! ' Shoulder Braces, .

, Trusses, Sponges,
All Kinds of Droits' Mries, Usually but in a First-Clas- s Drug Store.

Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded and orders "entwered with care Dnd dis-

patch.. The public will find our stock of medicines complete, warranted genuine and of
the best qnality.

' '

piRE INSURANCE!

All Kinds of Property INSURED

C-- HARWOOD, at

Special offer. Prices rednced for the next 00 days.
To any person buying an Organ of me during the
next sixty days I wilTmake a deduction ef Ten Per
Cent, from present cash price. I have in store a
good stock, of the VERY BEST ORGANS which are
made. Don't fail to examine them before you purchase,
and remember that the nnmber of Btops has noth-

ing to do with the real value of an organ. Always A
ascertain how many SpeakingReeds it contains.

(

Respectfully, - F. TA"KX.O.
otauora springs, uay i, istu. no. o, ouuiu-b- i.

GrOOD TENEMENT to rent on East Main Istreet. Inquire of CHARLES HOBBY, tf

THE subscriber has on band fully 100 m
'

Oak, Chestnut and Pine Logs, most of them
full length as cut in woods, and is prepared. to saw to
order anything you ma' need in his line.." Seasoned
nne nunK Boards idShinglcs for sale. Respect-- E.

fully yours. W. BROOKS. Staftord Springs.

.1


